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Abstract
In this paper, we propose the multivariate quantile Bayesian structural time series (MQB-
STS) model for the joint quantile time series forecast, which is the first such model for
correlated multivariate time series to the author’s best knowledge. The MQBSTS model
also enables quantile based feature selection in its regression component where each time
series has its own pool of contemporaneous external time series predictors, which is the first
time that a fully data-driven quantile feature selection technique applicable to time series
data to the author’s best knowledge. Different from most machine learning algorithms, the
MQBSTS model has very few hyper-parameters to tune, requires small datasets to train,
converges fast, and is executable on ordinary personal computers. Extensive examinations
on simulated data and empirical data confirmed that the MQBSTS model has superior
performance in feature selection, parameter estimation, and forecast.
Keywords: Multivariate Time Series, Joint Quantile Prediction, Feature Selection,
Bayesian Model Averaging, Estimation and Prediction
1. Introduction
In the era of “big data”, electronic devices are now involved in many social activities, and can
capture, store, manipulate, and analyze vast caches of such data. Conventional statistical
and econometric techniques such as regression often work well, but there are issues unique
to the fast-growing datasets that require new tools (Varian (2014)). Therefore, data science
has attracted a lot of attention aiming to turn vast amounts of data into useful predictions
and insights (Blei and Smyth (2017)). Time series forecasting as one of the most applied
data science techniques in business, have been used extensively in finance, in supply chain
management, in production and inventory planning, etc. However, as the time component
adds additional information, time series problems are more difficult to handle compared to
other prediction tasks (Chernozhukov et al. (2018)).
The future value of a univariate time series is unknown, and then one can think of it as
a random variable whose distribution is the forecast distribution. Analogously, the future
values of multivariate time series can be thought of as correlated random variables with the
joint forecast distribution. The usual time series forecast is often to predict the mean or
the median of the (joint) forecast distribution, which can be categorized as a point forecast.
The (joint) quantile forecast is an interval forecast appealing in many economic applications
(Chernozhukov and Hansen (2005)), generated as a range of specified coverage probability
under the (joint) forecast distribution. That is, the 95% prediction interval is defined by
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the 2.5% and 97.5% quantiles of the (joint) forecast distribution, and the 80% prediction
interval is defined by the 10% and 90% quantiles of the (joint) forecast distribution.
In this paper, we propose the multivariate quantile Bayesian structural time series
(MQBSTS) model for the joint quantile time series forecast, which is the first such model
for correlated multivariate time series to the author’s best knowledge. The MQBSTS model
also enables quantile based feature selection among a pool of contemporaneous external time
series predictors, which is the first time that a fully data-driven quantile feature selection
technique applicable to time series data to the author’s best knowledge. Different from most
machine learning algorithms, the MQBSTS model has very few hyper-parameters to tune,
requires small datasets (e.g. 500 observations) to train, converges fast, and is executable on
ordinary personal computers (e.g. Intel(R) Core(TM) i3-8145U CPU @ 2.10 GHz, installed
memory (RAM) 8 GB).
Feature selection in time series applications was firstly introduced and further explored
in Scott and Varian (2014, 2015) in the name of the Bayesian Structural Time Series (BSTS)
model, which can be used for feature selection, time series forecasting, nowcasting, inferring
causal relationships, etc. Qiu et al. (2018) proposed the multivariate Bayesian structural
time series (MBSTS) model, which extended the BSTS model to the multivariate target
time series with various components. The BSTS/MBSTS model has wide applications in
heath care (see, e.g., Kurz et al. (2019)), spatial analysis (see, e.g., Qiu et al. (2019)),
artificial intelligence (see, e.g., Jammalamadaka et al. (2019)), cryptocurrency (see, e.g.,
Jalan et al. (2019)), medicine (see, e.g., Talaei-Khoei et al. (2019)), environmental science
(see, e.g., Droste et al. (2018)), renewable energy (see, e.g., Jiang et al. (2013)), political
analysis (see, e.g., Xu (2017)), time series analysis (see, e.g., Qiu et al. (2020)), social media
(see, e.g., Welbers and Opgenhaffen (2018)), marketing (see, e.g., Brodersen et al. (2015)),
etc.
Although the proposed MQBSTS model is similar to the MBSTS model on combining a
structural time series model with a regression component for multivariate target series, the
MBSTS model and the MQBSTS model are different in nature, since the MBSTS model is
a Gaussian model while the MQBSTS model is a non-Gaussian model. The non-Gaussian
characteristic is produced by the error term of the MQBSTS model, which is multivariate
asymmetric Laplace (MAL) distributed for joint quantile prediction. MAL distributions are
extensions of the Laplace distribution and the asymmetric Laplace distribution to multiple
variables. The marginal distributions of multivariate asymmetric (resp. symmetric) Laplace
distributed variables are asymmetric (resp. symmetric) Laplace distributions.
The idea of Bayesian quantile regression employing a likelihood function that is based on
the asymmetric Laplace distribution, was introduced in the classical work Yu and Moyeed
(2001). The use of the asymmetric Laplace distribution is proved as a very natural and ef-
fective way of modeling Bayesian quantile regression, irrespective of the original distribution
of the data (Chen et al. (2013)). The MQBSTS model is also the first one on introducing the
MAL distribution to time series analysis, to the author’s best knowledge. In Section 2.2, we
establish the explicit linkage between the MAL distribution and joint quantile regression,
by setting the specific forms of parameters of the MAL distributed error term.
The Bayesian quantile regression coefficients depend on the quantile of interest (Yu and
Moyeed (2001), or equation (9) of this paper). That is, for different quantiles, the coefficient
of any predictor varies. In this Bayesian setting, the MQBSTS model conducts feature se-
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lection by means of the classical “spike-and-slab” prior setup (Madigan and Raftery (1994),
George and McCulloch (1997)), where the “spike” prior concentrates its mass at values close
to zero allowing shrinkage of small effects to zero, and the “slab” prior has its mass spread
over a wide range of plausible values for the regression coefficients. Under the challenging
situation that each time series has its own pool of predictors made of both continuous and
categorical covariates (Papaxanthos et al. (2016)), the MQBSTS model provides very accu-
rate feature selection and parameter estimation results, extensively examined on simulated
data, with different quantile values, different size of datasets, and different correlation values
among multivariate time series.
The MQBSTS model uses the Bayesian model averaging technique (Hoeting et al.
(1999)) consistently in this Bayesian paradigm, which provides a coherent mechanism to
handle model uncertainty, by averaging the predicted values from all the models generated
in model training. Through Bayesian model averaging, we commit neither to any particular
set of predictors which helps avoid an arbitrary selection, nor to point estimates of their
coefficients which prevents overfitting. Extensive analyses on simulated data and empir-
ical data confirmed that the MQBSTS model outperforms the “auto.arima” function in
ten steps of one-step ahead forecast consistently. The “auto.arima” function is the only
publicly accessible approach for time series quantile forecast, which automatically fits the
best autoregressive integrated moving average with regression (ARIMAX) model that is the
most classical and popular time series model.
The rest of the paper proceeds as follows: In Section 2, we introduce the MQBSTS
model, by firstly explaining its model structure and then illustrating the linkage between
the specific design of the MQBSTS model with multivariate quantile prediction. In Section
3, we explain the methodology of the MQBSTS model, by firstly write the system in the
distribution equivalence matrix form, and then provide the prior setup and posterior formu-
las. In Section 4, we provide the model training algorithm and the joint quantile time series
forecast algorithm. In Section 5, we demonstrate the model performance with simulated
data generated by a three-dimensional target time series, and fully examine the MQBSTS
model’s ability in selecting the correct variables, accuracy in parameter estimation, and
strength in forecast, with different quantiles and time series correlations. In Section 6, we
demonstrate the model performance with empirical daily stock price changes data of a stock
portfolio including Bank of America, Capital One Financial Corporation, JPMorgan Chase
& Company, and Wells Fargo & Company. In Section 7, we conclude and remark.
2. The MQBSTS model
In this section, we introduce the MQBSTS model, by firstly explaining its model structure
in Section 2.1, and then illustrating the linkage between the specific design of the MQBSTS
model with multivariate quantile prediction in Section 2.2.
2.1 Model Structure
The MQBSTS model is a structural time series model, which is constructed by components
with direct interpretations, as follows:
y˜t = µ˜t + ξ˜t + ˜t, (1)
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where t stands for a specific time point in {1, · · · , n}, the m-dimensional vector y˜t represents
target time series, the m-dimensional vector µ˜t represents the linear trend component, the
m-dimensional vector ξ˜t represents the regression component, and the m-dimensional vector
˜t represents the observation error term. Since structural time series models belong to state
space models, the MQBSTS model then belongs to state space models. In the following,
we illustrate each time series components:
• The linear trend component µ˜t = [µ
(1)
t , · · · , µ(m)t ]T of the MQBSTS model is a gener-
alization of the local linear trend model, in the following form:
µ
(i)
t+1 = µ
(i)
t + δ
(i)
t + u
(i)
t , [u
(1)
t , · · · , u(m)t ]T iid∼ Nm(0,Σµ˜), (2)
δ
(i)
t+1 = Di + λi(δ
(i)
t −Di) + v(i)t , [v(1)t , · · · , v(m)t ]T iid∼ Nm(0,Σδ˜). (3)
The MQBSTS model allows each target series to have its own specific linear trend
component. Here, for the i-th target series where i ∈ {1, · · · ,m}, µ(i)t models the
current “level” of the trend; δ
(i)
t models the current “slope” of the trend which is the
expected increase in µ
(i)
t between time point t and time point t+ 1; the parameter Di
models the “mean reversion” effect, i.e., a dynamic can be very unstable in the short
run but stable in the long run; the parameter λi ∈ [0, 1] is the learning rate at which
the local trend is updated.
• The regression component ξ˜t = [ξ
(1)
t , · · · , ξ(m)t ]T of the MQBSTS model is written as
follows:
ξ
(i)
t = β
T
i x
(i)
t . (4)
The MQBSTS model allows each target series to have its own specific regression
component. Here for i ∈ {1, · · · ,m}, x(i)t = [x(i)t1 , · · · , x(i)tki ]T is the pool of all available
ki predictors at time t for the i-th target series, for example ki = 30 for the i-th
target series and kj = 20 for the j-th target series where j 6= i; βi = [βi1, · · · , βiki ]T
represents corresponding static regression coefficients for the i-th target series.
• The vector of observation error terms ˜t = [
(1)
t , · · · , (m)t ]T follows the multivariate
asymmetric Laplace (MAL) distribution
˜t
iid∼ALm(φ,Σ), (5)
where φ is a m-dimensional vector of means for each variable, and Σ is a m ×m-
dimensional non-negative definite symmetric matrix of variance-covariance. When
φ = 0, the distribution ALm(0,Σ) is the symmetric multivariate Laplace distri-
bution. We refer interested readers to Section 6.2 of Kotz et al. (2012) for further
explanations of the MAL distribution.
2.2 The MAL Distribution and Joint Quantile Regression
In this section, we establish the linkage between the MAL distribution and joint quantile
regression, by setting the specific forms of φ and Σ in the ALm(φ,Σ) distribution, which
is given in equation (14).
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Firstly, we subtract the trend time series component from the multivariate target time
series and denote
z˜t = [z
(1)
t , · · · , z(m)t ]T = y˜t − µ˜t.
Then equation (1) becomes
z˜t = ξ˜t + ˜t, ˜t
iid∼ALm(φ,Σ). (6)
By Theorem 6.3.1 in Section 6.3 of Kotz et al. (2012), ˜t can be represented as follows, in
the distribution equivalence sense,
˜t = φW +W
1/2e˜t, W
iid∼ Exp(1), e˜t = [e(1)t , · · · , e(m)t ]T iid∼Nm(0,Σ), (7)
where W and e˜t are independent, therefore we can rewrite (6) as
z˜t = ξ˜t + φW +W
1/2e˜t, (8)
in the distribution equivalence sense.
The specific forms of φ and Σ in the ALm(φ,Σ) distribution which link the MAL
distribution with joint quantile regression, is based on the corresponding theory in the
univariate case. Now, we summarize some of the findings in Yu and Moyeed (2001). The
standard linear regression model is given by
yut = (xt)
Tβ + ut ,
where the superscript “u” indicates the univariate case and bold symbols represent vectors.
Here, xt is the vector of regressors; β is the vector of corresponding coefficients; the error
term ut has zero mean and finite constant variance, but it is not necessary to specify its
distribution as it can take any form. Suppose that the p-th (0 < p < 1) quantile of the
error term ut is the value qp, such that P(ut < qp) = p. The p-th conditional quantile of yut
given xt is then simply
qp(y
u
t | xt) = (xt)Tβp, (9)
where βp is a vector of coefficients dependent on p.
The p-th regression quantile is defined as the solution β̂p to the quantile regression
minimization problem
min
β
∑
t
ρp
(
yut − (xt)Tβ
)
,
where ρp(·) is a loss function that has robust properties (see, Huber (2004)) given by
ρp(u) =
|u|+ (2p− 1)u
2
. (10)
Yu and Moyeed (2001) showed that the minimization of the above loss function is exactly
equivalent to the maximization of a likelihood function formed by combining independently
distributed asymmetric Laplace (AL) densities, and the univariate AL distribution provides
a direct connection between the quantile regression minimization problem and the maximum
likelihood estimation.
5
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A random variable U is said to follow the univariate AL distribution AL(θloc, θsca, p) if
its probability density function is given by
fp(u) =
p(1− p)
θsca
exp
{
ρp
(
u− θloc
θsca
)}
,
where ρp(·) is given in (10), θloc is the location parameter, and θsca is the scale parameter.
The mean and the variance of U are given by
E(U) = θloc + θsca
2p− 1
p(1− p) , Var(U) = θ
2
sca
1− 2p+ 2p2
p2(1− p)2 .
Now we get back to equation (8) and investigate its univariate case of the i-th target series
for i ∈ {1, 2, · · · ,m}:
z
(i)
t = ξ
(i)
t + φ
(i)
 W +W
1/2e
(i)
t , e
(i)
t
iid∼N (0, (Σ)ii), (11)
Suppose we are interested in the τi-th (0 < τi < 1) quantile and then we need z
(i)
t to satisfy
the univariate AL distribution AL(ξ(i)t , φ∗i , τi).
In order to obtain
E(z(i)t ) = ξ
(i)
t + φ
∗
i
2τi − 1
τi(1− τi) ,
it suffices to set
φ(i) = φ
∗
i
2τi − 1
τi(1− τi) (12)
since
E
(
φ(i) W
)
= φ(i) and E
(
W 1/2e
(i)
t
)
= 0.
Furthermore, in order to obtain
Var(z
(i)
t ) = (φ
∗
i )
2 1− 2τi + 2τ2i
τi(1− τi) ,
it suffices to set
(Σ)ii = (φ
∗
i )
2 2
τi(1− τi) , (13)
since then
Var(z
(i)
t ) = Var(φ
(i)
 W +W
1/2e
(i)
t )
=
(
φ∗i
2τi − 1
τi(1− τi)
)2
+ (φ∗i )
2 2
τi(1− τi)
=(φ∗i )
2 1− 2τi + 2τ2i
τi(1− τi) .
At last, in order to meet the univariate requirements (12) and (13), we can take
φ = Φφ˜τ and Σ = ΦΣτΦ = Φ(ΨτΣcorrΨτ )Φ, (14)
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where φ˜τ =
[
2τ1−1
τ1(1−τ1) ,
2τ2−1
τ2(1−τ2) , · · · , 2τm−1τm(1−τm)
]T
, Σcorr is the correlation matrix, and
Φ =

φ1 0 . . . 0
0 φ2 . . . 0
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 . . . φm
 , Ψτ =

√
2
τ1(1−τ1) 0 . . . 0
0
√
2
τ2(1−τ2) . . . 0
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 . . .
√
2
τm(1−τm)
 .
3. Methodology
In this section, we explain the methodology of the MQBSTS model. In Section 3.1, we write
the system in the distribution equivalence matrix form to facilitate derivations following. In
Section 3.2, we provide the prior setups including the “spike-and-slab” for variable selection
in this Bayesian paradigm. In Section 3.3, we derive all necessary conditional probabilities,
in order to implement the classical Gibbs sampler in model training.
3.1 The Distribution Equivalence Matrix Form
Recall that by equations (8) we have
z˜t = ξ˜t + φW +W
1/2e˜t.
Here, z˜t = [z
(1)
t , · · · , z(m)t ]T is the m-dimensional vector generated by subtracting the trend
time series component from the multivariate target time series; ξ˜t = [ξ
(1)
t , · · · , ξ(m)t ]T is the
m-dimensional regression component such that ξ
(i)
t = β
T
i x
(i)
t , where βi = [βi,1, · · · , βi,ki ]T is
the collection of regression coefficients for the i-th response variable, and x
(i)
t =
[
x
(i)
t1 , . . . , x
(i)
tki
]T
is the pool of all available ki predictors at time t for the i-th target series; φ is the m-
dimensional vector of means for the m-dimensional error term.
Now, we define the n×m matrix Z as
Z = [z˜1, . . . , z˜n]
T =

 z
(1)
1
...
z
(m)
1
 , · · · ,
 z
(1)
n
...
z
(m)
n


T
=

[
z
(1)
1 · · · z(m)1
]
· · ·[
z
(1)
n · · · z(m)n
]
 ,
and then define the mn-dimensional vector Z˜ as
Z˜ = vec(Z) =
[[
z
(1)
1 · · · z(1)n
]
, · · · ,
[
z
(m)
1 · · · z(m)n
]]T
.
Analogously, we define the mn-dimensional vector E˜ as
E˜ = vec(E) where E = [˜1, . . . , ˜n]
T ,
and define the mn-dimensional vector Φ˜ as
Φ˜ = vec(Φ) where Φ = [φ, . . . , φ]
T .
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Define β as the K-dimensional (K =
∑m
i=1 ki) vector of regression coefficients
β =
[
βT1 , · · · , βTm
]T
where βi = [βi,1, · · · , βi,ki ]T .
Define Xi as the n× ki matrix representing all observations of ki possible predictors for the
i-th response variable
Xi =
[
(x
(i)
1 )
T , · · · , (x(i)n )T
]T
=

x
(i)
1,1 x
(i)
1,2 x
(i)
1,3 . . . x
(i)
1,ki
x
(i)
2,1 x
(i)
2,2 x
(i)
2,i,3 . . . x
(i)
2,ki
...
...
...
. . .
...
x
(i)
n,1 x
(i)
n,2 x
(i)
n,3 . . . x
(i)
n,ki
 , (15)
and further define X as the mn×K-dimensional predictor matrix
X =

X1 0 0 . . . 0
0 X2 0 . . . 0
...
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 0 . . . Xm
 . (16)
Then we have the following expression, in the distribution equivalence sense,
Z˜ = Xβ + Φ˜W +W
1/2E˜. (17)
3.2 Prior Distributions
The “spike-and-slab” prior setup is a Bayesian variable selection technique, where the
“spike” is the probability of a particular coefficient in the model to be zero, and the “slab”
is the prior distribution for the regression coefficient values. To specify “spike” prior, a
vector of K =
∑m
i=1 ki indicator variables
γ = [γ1,1, · · · , γ1,k1 , γ2,1, · · · , γ2,k2 , · · · , γm,1, · · · , γm,km ]
is introduced according to the rule:
γi,k =
{
1 if βi,k 6= 0,
0 otherwise.
Regressor indicators are assumed to be independent Bernoulli variables:
p(γ|W ) =
m∏
i=1
ki∏
k=1
pi
γi,k
i,k (1− pii,k)1−γi,k , 0 ≤ pii,k = p(γi,k) ≤ 1, (18)
where pii,k is the prior inclusion probability. Equation (18) is often simplified by setting
pii,k = pii, if prior information of specific predictors on response variables is not available.
One could further simplify by setting pii = qi/ki, where ki is the total number of candidate
predictors for the i-th target series and qi nonzero expected predictors given by researchers.
When there is sufficient prior information, assigning subjectively determined values to pii,k
8
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might provide more robust results. One could also force certain variables to be excluded
or included by setting piij as 0 or 1. By default and in all the experimental examinations
following, we set piik = 0.5 for all i ∈ {1, · · · ,m} and all k ∈ {1, · · · , ki}.
We use a simple conventional prior specification which makes β and Σ conditionally
independent
p(β,Στ |γ,Φ,W ) = p(β|γ,Φ,W )× p(Στ |γ,Φ,W ), (19)
where
β|γ,Φ,W iid∼ NK(bγ , A−1γ ), Στ |γ,Φ,W iid∼ IWm(v0, V0). (20)
Equation (20) is the “slab” prior because, conditional on γ, one can choose the prior pa-
rameters to make it only very weakly informative and close to flat. NK(bγ , A
−1
γ ) stands for
the K-dimensional multivariate normal distribution, bγ is the vector of prior means, and
Aγ is the full-model prior information matrix. One can set Aγ = κX
T
γ Xγ/n where κ is the
number of observations worth of weight on the prior mean vector bγ . IWm(v0, V0) stands
for the m-dimensional inverse Wishart distribution, where v0 is the number of degrees of
freedom and V0 is a m ×m scale matrix. One can ask analysts for an expected R2, and a
number of observations worth of weight v0 which must be greater than the dimension of y˜t
plus one, and set
V0 = (v0 −m− 1)(1−R2)Σy,
where Σy is the variance-covariance matrix for multiple target time series. By default and
in all the experimental examinations following, we set bγ = 0, κ = 0.01, R
2 = 0.8, and
v0 = 5.
To simplify the derivation of Φ’s posterior distribution, we set the prior distribution of
Φ as
Φ ∼ δ(Φ0) (21)
where δ(·) is the Dirac delta function. That is, the initial value of Φ is deterministic with
value Φ0. In the implement of the MQBSTS model, one can give user-desired initial values
of Φ or tune Φ0 based on model training results. Recall that Φ is defined as diagonal in (14),
hence there are only m hyper-parameters of Φ for m target time series. The default value of
Φ0 is a diagonal matrix with values 0.1 on the diagonal. As in any Markov chain analysis,
better tuned initial values yield fast convergences which would save great MCMC efforts.
In the numerical examinations with simulated data, we set Φ0 = diag(0.7, 0.6, 0.9); in the
numerical examinations with empirical data, we set Φ0 = diag(0.01, 0.00005, 0.05, 0.005),
where diag(A) creates a diagonal matrix with diagonal entries taking values in the order of
the vector A.
The prior distributions of variance-covariance matrices in the trend component are set
as inverse Wishart distributed
Σα
iid∼ IWm(να, Vα), α ∈ {µ˜, δ˜}. (22)
By default and in all the experimental examinations following, we set να = Vα = 0.01.
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3.3 Posterior Conditional Distributions
In order to implement the classical Gibbs sampler in this multivariate setting, we derive all
necessary conditional probabilities of Z˜, β, Φ, Στ , γ, and W . The full likelihood function
is given by
p(Z˜, β,Φ,Στ , γ,W ) = p(Z˜|β,Φ,Στ , γ,W )× p(β,Φ,Στ , |γ,W )× p(γ|W )× p(W ).
Then, by equations (17), (18), (19), (20), and (21), we have that
p(Z˜, β,Φ,Στ , γ,W )
∝p(Z˜|β,Φ,Στ , γ,W )× p(β|γ,W )× p(Στ |γ,W )× p(γ|W )× p(W )
∝|WΦΣτΦ|−n/2 exp
(
− 1
2W
(Z˜ −Xγβγ − Φ˜W )T ((ΦΣτΦ)−1 ⊗ In)(Z˜ −Xγβγ − Φ˜W )
)
× |Aγ |1/2 exp
(
−1
2
(βγ − bγ)TAγ(βγ − bγ)
)
|Στ |−(v0+m+1)/2 exp
(
−1
2
tr(V0Σ
−1
τ )
)
× p(γ|W )× p(W ), (23)
where | · | stands for the determinant of a matrix, ⊗ is the Kronecker product, and tr(·)
represents the trace of a matrix.
3.3.1 Posterior Conditional Distribution of β
To facilitate derivation, we firstly transform
Z˜ = Xβ + Φ˜W +W
1/2E˜,
where
E˜ = vec(E) = vec([˜1, . . . , ˜n]
T ), e˜t
iid∼Nm(0,Σ = ΦΣτΦ),
to a system with uncorrelated errors using the Cholesky decomposition of Στ ,
Στ = U
TU, i.e. (U−1)TΣτU−1 = I. (24)
Thus we have the transformed system with uncorrelated errors:
Ẑ = X̂β + Φ̂W +W
1/2Ê, (25)
where
Ẑ = (((UΦ)−1)T ⊗ In)Z˜, X̂ = (((UΦ)−1)T ⊗ In)X,
Φ̂ = (((UΦ)
−1)T ⊗ In)Φ˜, Ê = (((UΦ)−1)T ⊗ In)E˜.
(26)
For the following term in the first exponential in (23), we have
(Z˜ −Xγβγ − Φ˜W )T ((ΦΣτΦ)−1 ⊗ In)(Z˜ −Xγβγ − Φ˜W )
=(Z˜ −Xγβγ − Φ˜W )T (([UΦ]TUΦ)−1 ⊗ In)(Z˜ −Xγβγ − Φ˜W )
=(Z˜ −Xγβγ − Φ˜W )T ((UΦ)−1 ⊗ In)× (((UΦ)−1)T ⊗ In)(Z˜ −Xγβγ − Φ˜W )
=(Ẑ − X̂γβγ − Φ̂W )T (Ẑ − X̂γβγ − Φ̂W ).
(27)
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The full conditional distribution of β can be expressed as:
p(β|Ẑ,Φ,Σ, γ,W ) ∝ exp
(
−1
2
W−1(Ẑ − X̂γβγ − Φ̂W )T (Ẑ − X̂γβγ − Φ̂W )
)
× exp
(
−1
2
(βγ − bγ)TAγ(βγ − bγ)
)
.
Terms in the above exponential can be written as
W−1(Ẑ − X̂γβγ − Φ̂W )T (Ẑ − X̂γβγ − Φ̂W ) + (βγ − bγ)TAγ(βγ − bγ)
=βTγ (W
−1X̂Tγ X̂γ +Aγ)βγ − βTγ (W−1X̂T Ẑ − X̂T Φ̂ +Aγbγ)
− (W−1X̂Tγ Ẑ − X̂Tγ Φ̂ +Aγbγ)Tβγ +W−1(Ẑ − Φ̂W )T (Ẑ − Φ̂W ) + bTγAγbγ
=(βγ − βγ)T (W−1X̂Tγ X̂γ +Aγ)(βγ − βγ) +W−1(Ẑ − Φ̂W )T (Ẑ − Φ̂W )
+ bTγAγbγ − (βγ)T (W−1X̂Tγ X̂γ +Aγ)βγ ,
(28)
where
βγ = (W
−1X̂Tγ X̂γ +Aγ)
−1(W−1X̂Tγ Ẑ − X̂Tγ Φ̂ +Aγbγ).
Therefore, β is still conditionally multivariate normal distributed
β|Ẑ,Φ,Στ , γ,W iid∼ NK(βγ , (W−1X̂Tγ X̂γ +Aγ)−1). (29)
3.3.2 Posterior Conditional Distribution of Στ
Recalling that Xi is the n×ki-dimensional matrix given in equation (15), define the n×K-
dimensional (K =
∑m
i=1 ki) matrix X
∗
γ as
X∗γ = [X1, X2, . . . , Xm]γ .
Define the K ×m-dimensional matrix Bγ as
Bγ =

β1 0 0 . . . 0
0 β2 0 . . . 0
...
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 0 . . . βm

γ
, βi =
βi,1...
βi,ki
 ,
where βi is the ki-dimensional vector containing the collection of regression coefficients for
the i-th response series. For the reason that trace is invariant under cyclic permutations,
from equation (23), we know that
(Z˜ −Xγβγ − Φ˜W )T ((ΦΣτΦ)⊗ In)−1(Z˜ −Xγβγ − Φ˜W )
= vec
(
Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW
)T
((ΦΣτΦ)
−1 ⊗ In) vec
(
Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW
)
= tr
(
(Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )T (Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )Φ−1Σ−1τ Φ−1
)
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= tr
([
(Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )Φ−1
]
Σ−1τ
[
(Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )Φ−1
]T)
= tr
([
(Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )Φ−1
]T[
(Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )Φ−1
]
Σ−1τ
)
,
and then we have
p(Στ |Z˜,Φ, β, γ,W ) ∝|Στ |−(n+v0+m+1)/2 exp
(
−1
2
tr
(
1
W
[
(Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )Φ−1
]T
×
[
(Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )Φ−1
]
Σ−1τ + V0Σ
−1
τ
))
.
That is, the posterior conditional distribution of Στ is in the invert Wishart form
Στ |Z˜, β,Φ, γ,W (30)
iid∼ IWm
(
v0 + n,
1
W
[
(Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )Φ−1
]T[
(Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )Φ−1
]
+ V0
)
.
3.3.3 Posterior Conditional Distribution of Φ
Recall that by the Cholesky decomposition in (24) we have that Στ = U
TU . Further
recall that by (14) we have that the m-dimensional vector φ = Φφ˜τ where Φ is a m ×m-
dimensional diagonal matrix and φ˜τ is a m-dimensional vector, and then we can write the
n×m-dimensional matrix Φ as
Φ = [φ, . . . , φ]
T = Φ˜τΦ, where Φ˜τ = [φ˜τ , · · · , φ˜τ ]T .
Then by (23) we have
p(Φ|Z˜, β,Στ , γ,W )
∝|Φ|−n exp
(
−1
2
tr
(
1
W
[
(Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )Φ−1
]T[
(Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )Φ−1
]
Σ−1τ
))
∝|Φ|−n exp
(
−1
2
tr
(
1
W
[
(Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )Φ−1
]T
×
[
(Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )Φ−1
]
U−1(U−1)T
))
∝|Φ|−n exp
(
−1
2
tr
(
1
W
[
(Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )Φ−1U−1
]T[
(Z −X∗γBγ − ΦW )Φ−1U−1
]))
∝|Φ|−n exp
(
−1
2
tr
(
1
W
[
(Z −X∗γBγ − Φ˜τΦW )Φ−1U−1
]T
×
[
(Z −X∗γBγ − Φ˜τΦW )Φ−1U−1
]))
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∝|Φ|−n exp
(
−1
2
tr
(
1
W
[
(Z −X∗γBγ)Φ−1U−1 − Φ˜τU−1W
]T
(31)
×
[
(Z −X∗γBγ)Φ−1U−1 − Φ˜τU−1W
]))
3.3.4 Posterior Conditional Distribution of γ
By equations (23) and (28), we know that
p(Z˜, β,Φ,Στ , γ,W )
∝ exp
(
−1
2
[
(β − βγ)T (W−1X̂Tγ X̂γ +Aγ)(β − βγ) +W−1(Ẑ − Φ̂W )T (Ẑ − Φ̂W )
])
× |Aγ |1/2 exp
(
−1
2
[
tr(V0Σ
−1
 ) + b
T
γAγbγ − (βγ)T (W−1X̂Tγ X̂γ +Aγ)βγ
])
p(γ|W )
× |WΦΣτΦ|−n/2|Στ |−(v0+m+1)/2p(W ),
where
βγ = (W
−1X̂Tγ X̂γ +Aγ)
−1(W−1X̂Tγ Ẑ − X̂Tγ Φ̂ +Aγbγ).
Furthermore, by the fact that
β|Ẑ,Φ,Στ , γ,W iid∼ NK(βγ , (W−1X̂Tγ X̂γ +Aγ)−1),
we have∫ ∞
−∞
exp
(
−1
2
(β − βγ)T (W−1X̂Tγ X̂γ +Aγ)(β − βγ)
)
dβ
∝ (W−1X̂Tγ X̂γ +Aγ)−1/2,
and then
p(Z˜,Φ,Στ , γ,W )
=
∫ ∞
−∞
p(Z˜, β,Φ,Στ , γ,W )dβ
∝ exp
(
−1
2
[
W−1(Ẑ − Φ̂W )T (Ẑ − Φ̂W )− ΞTγ (W−1X̂Tγ X̂γ +Aγ)−1Ξγ
])
× |Aγ |1/2 exp
(
−1
2
[
tr(V0Σ
−1
 ) + b
T
γAγbγ
])
(W−1X̂Tγ X̂γ +Aγ)
−1/2p(γ|W )
× |WΦΣτΦ|−n/2|Στ |−(v0+m+1)/2p(W ),
where
Ξγ = (W
−1X̂Tγ Ẑ − X̂Tγ Φ̂ +Aγbγ).
Therefore, the posterior conditional distribution of γ is given by
p(γ|Z˜,Φ,Στ ,W ) ∝ exp
(
−1
2
[
bTγAγbγ − ΞTγ (W−1X̂Tγ X̂γ +Aγ)−1Ξγ
])
× |Aγ |1/2(W−1X̂Tγ X̂γ +Aγ)−1/2p(γ|W ).
(32)
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3.3.5 Posterior Conditional Distribution of W
Recall that the generalized inverse Gaussian distribution (GIG) is a three-parameter family
of continuous probability distributions with probability density function (see page 1 of
Jorgensen (2012))
f(x) =
(a/b)p/2
2Kp(
√
ab)
x(p−1)e−(ax+b/x)/2, x > 0,
where Kp is a modified Bessel function of the second kind, a > 0, b > 0, and p is a real
parameter. By equations (23) and (27), we have that
p(W |Z˜, β, Φ˜,Σ, γ) ∝ |W |−n/2 exp
(
− 1
2W
(Ẑ − X̂γβγ − Φ̂W )T (Ẑ − X̂γβγ − Φ̂W )−W
)
,
based on which,
W |Z˜, β,Σ, γ iid∼ GIG(a, b, p), (33)
a = 2 + Φ̂T Φ̂, b = (Ẑ − X̂γβγ)T (Ẑ − X̂γβγ), p = 1− n/2.
3.3.6 Posterior Conditional Distribution of Σα
Next we need to derive conditional posterior distribution of Σα where α ∈ {µ˜, δ˜} in the
trend component. Similarly, as the posterior conditional distribution of Στ in the invert
Wishart form in equation (30), the posterior distribution of Σα is conditionally inverse
Wishart distributed
Σα|Y˜ , α,W iid∼ IWm
(
να + n, Vα +
1
W
AAT
)
, α ∈ {µ˜, δ˜}, (34)
where A is the matrix of a collection of residues of each time series component.
4. Algorithms
Gibbs sampling is a Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm for obtaining a sequence
of observations, which are approximated from a specified multivariate probability distribu-
tion. MCMC methods are to construct a Markov chain that has the desired distribution as
its equilibrium distribution. One can draw samples of the desired distribution by discarding
the initial MCMC steps as “burn-in”, since the quality of samples is an increasing function
of the number of steps. In Algorithm 1, the posterior distributions of the model are sim-
ulated by Gibbs sampling approach, in the way that looping through the 7 steps yields a
sequence of draws θ = (α,Σα, β,Φ,Στ , γ,W ) where α ∈ {µ˜, δ˜}, from a Markov chain with
the stationary probability distribution p(θ|Y ) which is the posterior distribution of θ given
Y .
Given draws of model parameters and latent states from their posterior distributions,
we can draw samples from the posterior predictive distribution
p(Ŷ |Y ) =
∫
p(Ŷ |θ)p(θ|Y )dθ,
14
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Algorithm 1 Model Training
Time series state components
1: Draw the latent state α from p(α|Y˜ ,Σα, β,Φ,Στ , γ,W ) where α ∈ {µ˜, δ˜}, using the
posterior simulation algorithm from Durbin and Koopman (2002).
2: Draw time series state component parameters Σα from Σα
iid∼ p(Σα|Y˜ , α,W ) based on
the inverse Wishart distribution in equation (34).
Quantile regression component
3: Loop over i in an random order, draw each γi|γ−i, Z˜,Φ,Στ ,W , namely simulating γ iid∼
p(γ|Z˜,Φ,Στ ,W ) in equation (32), using the stochastic search variable selection (SSVS)
algorithm from George and McCulloch (1997).
4: Draw β from β
iid∼ p(β|Ẑ,Φ,Στ , γ,W ) based on the multivariate normal distribution
in equation (29).
Error term
5: Draw Στ from Στ
iid∼ p(Στ |Z˜, β,Φ, γ,W ) based on the inverse Wishart distribution in
equation (30).
6: Draw Φ based on p(Φ|Z˜, β,Στ , γ,W ) in equation (31), using the Metropolis-Hastings
Algorithms (see Chapter 6.3.1 of Robert and Casella (2010) and the references therein).
7: Draw W from W
iid∼ p(W |Z˜, β,Σ, γ) based on the generalized inverse Gaussian distri-
bution in equation (33).
Algorithm 2 Joint Quantile Predictions
1: Draw the next trend component αt+1 = (µ˜t+1, δ˜t+1), given current trend component
αt = (µ˜t, δ˜t) and variance-covariance parameters Σα = (Σµ˜,Σδ˜), by equations (2) and
(3).
2: Based on indicator variable γ, compute the regression component ξ˜t+1 given the infor-
mation about predictors at time t+ 1, by equation (4).
3: Draw a random error ˜t+1 in the multivariate asymmetric Laplace distribution by equa-
tion (5), whose mean and variance are generated by expressions given in equation (14).
4: Sum up µ˜t+1, ξ˜t+1, and ˜t+1 to generate predictions, by equation (1).
5: Sum up all the generated predictions and divide by the total number of effective MCMC
iterations to generate the joint quantile predictions.
where Ŷ represents the set of values to forecast. Here, the posterior predictive distribution
is not conditioned on parameter estimates or the inclusion/exclusion of predictors, all of
which have been integrated out. Algorithm 2 conducts joint quantile prediction, where
forecasts are generated by the Bayesian model averaging approach which provides a coherent
mechanism to handle model uncertainty, by averaging the predicted values from all the
models generated in the MCMC model training. Through Bayesian model averaging, we
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commit neither to any particular set of predictors which helps avoid an arbitrary selection,
nor to point estimates of their coefficients which prevents overfitting.
5. Model Performance with Simulated Data
In this section, we demonstrate the model performance with simulated data generated by
a three-dimensional target time series given in Section 5.1, in terms of selecting the correct
variables and accuracy in parameter estimation in Section 5.2, and forecast performance of
the model with different quantiles and different time series correlations in Section 5.3.
5.1 Generated Data
The simulated data was generated by the following three-dimensional model
y˜t = µ˜t +B
T x˜t + ˜t, ˜t
iid∼AL3(φ,Σ), (35)
where each time series has its own trend component and regression component, while quan-
tiles and correlations are incorporated in the error term. That is, with different quantiles
and/or different correlations, we have different time series datasets. Visualization of a part
of a 3-dimensional time series dataset of 500 observations, generated by Model (35) with
quantile τ = (0.9, 0.9, 0.9) and pairwise correlation ρ = 0.7, is given in Figure 1.
By the classical univariate case results in Yu and Moyeed (2001) and our multivariate
case illustrations in Section 2.2, the following deterministic trend component guarantees
that the regression coefficients B = B(τ) are the exact coefficients for quantile τ :
µ˜t+1 =
µ1,t+1µ2,t+1
µ3,t+1
 =
µ1,tµ2,t
µ3,t
+
δ1,tδ2,t
δ3,t
 ,
δ1,tδ2,t
δ3,t
 =
0.04 + 0.6(δ1,t−1 − 0.04)0.05 + 0.3(δ2,t−1 − 0.05)
0.02 + 0.1(δ3,t−1 − 0.02)
 .
The regression component was generated with 8 explanatory variables, at least one of which
has no effect on each target series with zero regression coefficient, as follows:
B =
 2 4 −3.5 −2 0 0 −1.6 03 0 2.5 −3 0 −1.5 0 2
−2.5 0 −2 −1 3 2 0 4
T ,
x˜t =
[
xt1 xt2 xt3 xt4 xt5 xt6 xt7 xt8
]T
,
xt1
iid∼N (5, 52), xt2 iid∼ Pois(10), xt3 iid∼ Pois(5), xt4 iid∼N (−2, 5),
xt5
iid∼N (−5, 52), xt6 iid∼ Pois(15), xt7 iid∼ Pois(20), xt8 iid∼N (0, 102).
The coefficients of the error term were generated by equation (14)
φ = Φφ˜τ , Σ = ΦΣτΦ = Φ(ΨτΣcorrΨτ )Φ,
where, for τ = (τ1, τ2, τ3),
Σcorr =
1 ρ ρρ 1 ρ
ρ ρ 1
 , Φ =
0.7 0 00 0.6 0
0 0 0.9
 ,
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Figure 1: Target time series plot. Visualization of the last 30 observations of a 3-dimensional
time series dataset of 500 observations, generated by Model (35) with quantile
τ = (0.9, 0.9, 0.9) and pairwise correlation ρ = 0.7.
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φ˜τ =

2τ1−1
τ1(1−τ1)
2τ2−1
τ2(1−τ2)
2τ3−1
τ3(1−τ3)
 , Ψτ =

√
2
τ1(1−τ1) 0 0
0
√
2
τ2(1−τ2) 0
0 0
√
2
τ3(1−τ3)
 .
5.2 Model Training Performance
Machine learning models usually require large datasets to train, while in this section we are
going to demonstrate the superior feature selection performances of the MQBSTS model
with small datasets, using only 400 MCMC iterations including 200 discarded as burn-
in. The first three plots in Figure 2 provide the feature selection results for a dataset of
500 observations, generated by Model (35) with quantile τ = (0.9, 0.9, 0.9) and pairwise
correlation 0.7. The threshold inclusion probability was set as 0.8, i.e., ≥ 80% times a
predictor was selected out of the (400−200) MCMC iterations. We can see that the selected
features exactly match the model setup, where value 1 means a feature was selected all the
time out of the (400− 200) MCMC iterations. The signs of selected variables also exactly
match the model setup, and were marked with red for positive and blue for negative. The
fourth plot of Figure 2 reveals that, for target series 3, only in a very small portion out of
the (400− 200) MCMC iterations, the model selected one more variable.
Figure 3 demonstrates the fast convergence and superior parameter estimation perfor-
mance, with datasets generated by Model (35) with quantile τ = (0.9, 0.9, 0.9), pairwise
correlation ρ = 0.7, and 7 dataset sizes (100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700), using only
400 MCMC iterations including 200 discarded as burn-in. The left three plots provide the
normalized estimation errors calculated as the
|(estimated value− true value)/true value|,
and the right three plots provide the standard deviations of estimation. We can see that
both the estimation errors and estimation standard deviations decrease fast as the sample
size increases. Similar superior model training performances for different quantiles and
correlations are implied in the forecast performance demonstrations in Section 5.3.
5.3 Forecast Performance
Quantile time series forecast is the prediction of the distribution of a future value of a
time series. It is much more challenging than the time series mean or median forecast
which is already difficult given the additional time information. For the quantile time series
forecast, a prediction interval is generated as a range of specified coverage probability under
that forecast distribution. For example, the 95% prediction interval is defined by the 2.5%
and 97.5% quantiles of the forecast distribution, and the 80% prediction interval is defined
by the 10% and 90% quantiles of the forecast distribution.
To the author’s best knowledge, there are no existing joint quantile forecast algo-
rithms for correlated multivariate time series. The only publicly accessible approach is
the “auto.arima” function for univariate time series analysis, in the “forecast” R pack-
age (Hyndman and Khandakar (2008)). Although there exist very few other attempts on
univariate time series quantile forecast, there are debates on those attempts either from
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Figure 2: Feature selection results with simulated data. The 3-dimensional time se-
ries dataset of 500 observations was generated by Model (35) with quantile
τ = (0.9, 0.9, 0.9) and pairwise correlation 0.7. The threshold inclusion proba-
bility was set as 0.8. Model training used 400 MCMC iterations including 200
discarded as burn-in.
the methodology or from the software, making those approaches not generally applicable.
“auto.arima” automatically fits the best ARIMAX Model, which is the most classical and
popular time series model, according to either AIC, AICc or BIC value. Setting the “bi-
asadj” option in the “auto.arima” function to “FALSE”, whose default value is ”TRUE” for
mean prediction, gives the quantile prediction. There are only 4 quantile values possible:
2.5%, 10%, 90%, and 97.5%. Therefore, based on these 4 quantile values, we analyze the
MQBSTS model’s forecast performances.
Figure 4 reports the forecast performances for three-dimensional target time series
datasets of 500 observations, generated by equation (35) with fixed pairwise correlation ρ =
0.7 but different quantiles: τ = (0.025, 0.025, 0.025), τ = (0.1, 0.1, 0.1), τ = (0.9, 0.9, 0.9),
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Figure 3: Estimation errors and standard deviations of regression coefficients. The 3-
dimensional time series datasets were generated by Model (35) with quantile
τ = (0.9, 0.9, 0.9), pairwise correlation ρ = 0.7, and 7 dataset sizes (100, 200, 300,
400, 500, 600, 700), using only 400 MCMC iterations including 200 discarded as
burn-in.
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Figure 4: Cumulative absolute one-step-ahead prediction errors with simulated data for dif-
ferent quantiles. The red colored line is the performance of the ARIMAX model
generated by “auto.arima” function, and the blue colored line is the performance
of the MQBSTS model. Three-dimensional time series datasets of 500 observa-
tions were generated by Model (35) with pairwise correlation ρ = 0.7. Model
training used 400 MCMC iterations including 200 discarded as burn-in. Predic-
tion error is measured by the quantile loss function given in equation (10).
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Figure 5: Cumulative absolute one-step-ahead prediction errors with simulated data for
different pairwise correlations. The red colored line is the performance of the
ARIMAX model generated by “auto.arima” function, and the blue colored
line is the performance of the MQBSTS model. Three-dimensional time series
datasets of 500 observations were generated by Model (35) with fixed quantile
τ = (0.1, 0.1, 0.1). Model training used 400 MCMC iterations including 200 dis-
carded as burn-in. Prediction error is measured by the quantile loss function
given in equation (10).
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and τ = (0.975, 0.975, 0.975). The cumulative prediction error is calculated accumulatively
according to the quantile loss function given in (10), where this standard approach can
also be seen in Chen et al. (2013). We can see that the MQBSTS model outperforms
“auto.arima” consistently in the tens steps of one-step ahead forecast.
Figure 5 reports the forecast performance for three-dimensional target time series datasets
of 500 observations, generated by Model (35) with fixed quantile τ = (0.1, 0.1, 0.1) but dif-
ferent pairwise correlations: ρ = 0.1, ρ = 0.4, ρ = 0.7, and ρ = 0.9. We can see that the
MQBSTS model outperforms “auto.arima” consistently in the ten steps of one-step ahead
forecast with different multivariate time series correlations.
6. Model Performance with Empirical Data
For both Wall Street practitioners and financial researchers, to develop a strategy for trading
and/or hedging purposes, most of the time one is going to work with time series data.
Besides the mean prediction of multivariate financial time series, joint quantile prediction is
extremely important. In finance terminology, Value at Risk (VaR) is a popular tool in the
measurement and management of financial risk by providing a single number summarizing
the total risk in a portfolio of financial assets (see Chap. 18 of Hull (2005)). It answers the
question “How bad can things get?” by stating that “We are X percent certain that we
will not lose more than V dollars in the next N days”. Standard practice is to calculate
VaR for a portfolio using a 1-day time horizon, a 95% confidence level, and 500+ days
of historical data. In the following, we forecast the future values of price changes of a
stock portfolio using the proposed MQBSTS model and compare its performance with the
benchmark ARIMAX model generated by the “auto.arima” function. The stock portfolio
includes Bank of America (BOA), Capital One Financial Corporation (COF), JPMorgan
Chase & Company (JPM), and Wells Fargo & Company (WFC). Empirical data of 700
observations from 09/05/2014 to 06/16/2017 of daily stock price changes, is free of charge
and publicly available at Yahoo! Finance. Visualization of a part of the historical sequence
of price changes can be seen in Figure 6.
Eight time series predictors are calculated for each company independently as listed in
Table 1, where the ChaVol indicator depicts volatility and measures the difference between
Variable Abbr.
Chaikin volatility ChaVol
Yang and Zhang Volatility historical estimator Vol
Arms’ Ease of Movement Value EMV
Moving Average Convergence/Divergence MACD
Money Flow Index MFI
Aroon Indicator AROON
Parabolic Stop-and-Reverse SAR
Close Location Value CLV
Table 1: Predictors
two moving averages of a volume-weighted accumulation distribution line, the Vol indicator
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Figure 6: Visualization of a part of the daily price change time series in 2017
has the minimum estimation error and is independent of drift and opening gaps, the EMV
indicator is a momentum indicator to quantify the ease (or difficulty) of price movements,
the MACD indicator is a trading indicator to reveal changes in the strength and duration of
a trend in a stock’s price, the MFI indicator is a ratio of positive and negative money flow
over time and starts with the typical price for each period, the AROON indicator is used to
identify trends in an underlying security and the likelihood that the trends will reverse, the
SAR indicator is to find potential reversals in the market price direction of traded goods
such as securities, and the CLV indicator is used to measure the close quote relative to the
day’s high and low.
There is no obvious trend in the target time series data, therefore we do not need the
trend component in the MQBSTS model. Figure 7 reports the feature selection results for
these four banks, by setting the inclusion threshold probability as 0.7. We can see that the
MACD indicator and the EMV indicator calculated with Bank of America’s historical data
are useful in explaining the movements of Bank of America’s stock prices; the Vol indica-
tor, the SAR indicator, the MFI indicator, the MACD indicator, and the EMV indicator
calculated with Capital One Financial Corporation’s historical data are useful in explaining
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Figure 7: Feature selection results with empirical data for quantile τ = (0.9, 0.9, 0.9). The
threshold inclusion probability was set as 0.7. Model training used 400 MCMC
iterations including 200 discarded as burn-in.
the movements of Capital One Financial Corporation’s stock prices; the SAR indicator, the
MFI indicator, the MACD indicator, and the EMV indicator calculated with JPMorgan
Chase & Company’s historical data are useful in explaining the movements of JPMorgan
Chase & Company’s stock prices; Wells Fargo & Company has the same important indi-
cators as Capital One Financial Corporation, while those indicators generated with Wells
Fargo & Company’s own historical data.
Figure 8 reports the forecast performance of different quantiles: τ = (0.025, 0.025, 0.025)
and τ = (0.975, 0.975, 0.975) for VaR with 95% confidence level, τ = (0.1, 0.1, 0.1) and
τ = (0.9, 0.9, 0.9) for VaR with 80% confidence level. As in the numerical analysis with
simulated data, here the cumulative prediction error is calculated accumulatively according
to the quantile loss function given in (10) (see, e.g., Chen et al. (2013)). We can see that the
MQBSTS model outperforms “auto.arima” consistently in the ten steps of one-step ahead
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Figure 8: Cumulative absolute one-step-ahead prediction errors with empirical data for dif-
ferent sets of quantile values. The red colored line is the performance of the
ARIMAX model generated by “auto.arima” function, and the blue colored line
is the performance of the MQBSTS model. Model training used 400 MCMC it-
erations including 200 discarded as burn-in. Prediction error is measured by the
quantile loss function given in equation (10).
forecast. We find that the errors of the MQBSTS model accumulate much slower than
“auto.arima”; “auto.arima” can have abrupt forecast failures at uncertain steps, such as
the first step in low quantiles τ = (0.025, 0.025, 0.025) and τ = (0.1, 0.1, 0.1), and the sixth
step in high quantiles τ = (0.9, 0.9, 0.9), and τ = (0.975, 0.975, 0.975); at the 95% prediction
interval, i.e., at τ = (0.025, 0.025, 0.025) and τ = (0.975, 0.975, 0.975), “auto.arima” has very
high prediction errors.
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7. Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed the MQBSTS model for the joint quantile time series fore-
cast. The MQBSTS model is a structural multivariate time series model, having a trend
time series component, a regression component, and an error term. As a structural time
serious model, each component has its additional effects, and the MQBSTS model can nat-
urally be added on more components with additional effects. Accurate quantile feature
selection is achieved by means of the “spike-and-slab” Bayesian prior setup, which uses the
Bernoulli prior distribution for indicator variables. If no specific prior information on initial
inclusion probabilities of particular variables is available, the Bernoulli prior distribution
is a common default choice. Variant “spike-and-slab” modeling can be used instead, such
as “spike-and-slab” being normal distributions (George and McCulloch (1993)) or scale
mixtures of normals (Ishwaran and Rao (2005)). The MQBSTS model uses the standard
Metropolis-Hastings algorithm in the MCMC model training while its speed and perfor-
mance may be further improved with advanced Metropolis-Hastings algorithms (Banterle
et al. (2019); Sherlock et al. (2017); Atchade´ and Perron (2005); Atchade´ et al. (2011)). As
the first multivariate time series model designed for joint quantile forecast, and the first
(univariate or multivariate) time series model with quantile feature series, the MQBSTS
model sheds light on these two new research areas and outperforms the classical ARIMAX
time series model consistently.
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